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/COLLEGE SHOULD FURNISH THE

OF
IS OPINION OF PRESIDENT HOL A m

Agrees With the Statement That Schools Are 
Not Giving- the Boys and Girls a Chance to 
Learn at School of the Things They Need in 
Establishing Themselves in the W ork of Life.
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Meetings Will Begin As Soon as
Big Tent Comes Prom W aco —  being- brought 
Followers Subscribe Sufficient i ac2,^C11*'
Funds to Guarantee 11 is Appear
ance.

Paul M. Bennett, the popular re
vivalist who held a series of great 
meetings in Cisco last spring, has re
turned for another revival meeting.

Mr. Bennett preached last night in 
the City Hall to a crowded house. He 
received a great inovation as he walk
ed. This service had only had one 
days advertising and it was announc
ed that the matter of rav.iug up a 
subscription to bring the evangelist 
back here would be taken up after 
the services.

A list was passed and fifty persons 
subscribed $150 in cash, besides a plate 
collection of $21. Mr. Bennett there
upon announced that his big tent_ 
which is in W aco,' would be immedi
ately sent here and the tu 3  meeting 
would open upon its arrival, which 
will be within a day or so. The an
nouncement will be maae m this paper, 
when and where the meeting will be 
opened.

Mr. Bennett’s preaching has made« . . , ..bore the license numberso many fnends for him here, and serial number i G967S
2  a n Tv, P1' Un, infl“ nC? 1f° r number 84T48325 and good in the moral and spiritual life I , , of our —  — —  - -  ... -  i model.lr  city, that those nearest himj 

been trying ever since then toJ
T im  L fir 'lr  Vif»ro TTn u m n t  f r o , - o  ?

“ One of the criticisms frequently 
offered on our educational system,’’ 
said President B. P. Holloway of Cisco 
Christian College yesterday, “ is that it 
does not equip the students to fill a 
position of any sort when they are 
thru with their high school or college 
courses, and too frequent, disparaging 
remarks are made concerning the 
equipment and ability of such gradu
ates to do anything in business or in 
the industrial work of the world.

“We recognize that such criticism 
has foundation in fact but at the same 
time often the criticism is not in the 
spirit of helpfulnes and hence would 
tend to discourage higher education 
rather than encourage. The same 
criticism can be offered justly  ̂ even 
Where highly specialized work is being 
done. No one expects a doctor, a 
lawyer, or an engineer to do the same 
class of work as is done by the veteran 
in his line. In other words, nothing 
can take the place of actual participa
tion in the daily work of a profession 
to make one proficient.

"The criticism I would offer is that, 
except in the professions, our schools 
are not giving tie  boys and girls a 
chance to learn in school at least some 
of the things that they will be com
pelled to use in establishing them
selves in the work of life. More es-. 
pecially is this true in the industrial 
life of the country, and this article is 
intended to emphasize this need and to 
Suggest that connection with Cisco 
Christian College an effort will be 
made to provide an opportunity for a 
boy or a girl to learn in actual practice 
some of the things he will need in his 
battle for bread and in becoming one 
o f  the producing class of bis com
munity, but will also be able to work 
his way through college while thus 
learning the lessons of life.

“Along the commercial lines, the 
.problem is easy, and already courses 
are being offered in bookkeeping, short 
hand and typewriting. Provisions 
have already been made for an enlarg
ed department another year and one 
of the best business colleges of the 
country will be maintained in Cisco 
Chr^Stian College.

“Taking into consideration the fact 
j that ours is an agricultural section, 
and the further fact that new methods 
in agricultural pursuits must be put 
in vogue in this country to make 

| farming profitable, it is the purpose 
1 of the college management to put in an 
industrial department and furnish a 

I training in school that will function 
in real life of the student who likes 

(the farm life but who is switched off 
from the farm because of the unre- 

| munerative prospects.
“ I shall not go into detail as to 

| methods but some of the things we ex- 
: pect to do will be to establish a college 
dairy, where the very best of certi
fied milk and clean wholesome butter 
will be furnished to the students in 
abundance at a minimum cost, and the 
healthfulness of the students will be 

[contributed to. In connection with 
[this will be maintained a poultry de- 
Ipartment to furnish all the fresh eggs 
| needed for the college and many more.
| Also a few thoroughbred hogs to con- 
[jume the waste. In addition to these 
[there should be a few acres, irrigated 

possible, to furnish berries, tomatoes,
Ipotatoes and many other vegetables 
• Which can be grown in abundance. Not 
lonly can the college table be supplied 
Ifrom these products, more wholesome 
land economic, than could be done 
lotherwise, but these would contribute 
■toward well stomachs and satisfied 
lgtudents, who would go out a walking 
ladvertisement for the college.

“But that is not all. While the 
outside work is furnishing the boys 
with a means of attending college 
these products will be canned and 
preserved in the domestic science de
partment, furnishing real lessons in 
tiome economics, while making it pos
sible for the girls to win their way 
through college.

“I know a home not far away where 
the inside partner of that home has 
ser pantry supplied with stacks of 
„nned spring fried chickens, fat veal 
nd every variety of vegetable and

fruit grown in the country. Shej National Association that future suc-
Lnows how to sew fancy stitches, and! cess of co-operative movements will 
lT)ajce Angel’s food cake and the other be attained "by evolution and .not

Woman Claims to Have Heard 
Death Scream of Car Driver When 
Car Flips and Disappears Over 
Morte Bank.

RANGER, Oc.t. 2.—A thorough in
vestigation by tile police department, 
the fire department, ambulance drivers 
and a number of motorists has failed 
to clear up the mystery surrounding 
the disappearance of the driver of a 
stolen Saxon car Whose screams are 
reported to have been nearer as the 
machine rolled over a high embank
ment on the Caddo road early last 
night and burst into flames at the 
bottom. The smoking debris of the 
burned car and a nearby brush pile 
fail to yield any trace of chaired re
mains of the driver and the hospitals 
have no record of any injured person 

from the scene of the

The accident occurred where the 
road winds around the side of the hill, 
forming what is known to many driv
ers as “ death curve.’ ’ A woman 
driver told passing motorists attracted 
to the scene about 8:30 that while 
passing she had seen (he car turn 
over three times and had heard a man 
scream. The blaze, which set fire 
.to a nearby brush pile and was 
burning hotly, prevented a close in
vestigation at the time. The fire de
partment was later notified by, a man 
in a Ford car and two men were sent 
to the scene. They examined the 
burning wreck closely for -  nooy and 
together with Milford ambulance at
tendants searched the immediate vi
cinity for several hundred yards 
around, without results.

The police state that the- theft of 
the car was reported at the station 
last night by J. B. Shirley, employe 
of the Chestnut & Smith corporation, 
who stated that the machine had been 
stolen from in front or one of the 
theatres while he and his family were 
attending the show. The machine 

300255, count 
and motor 

was a 1918

have
get him back here. He went from 
here to Missouri where he has been in 
revival work all summer in the vi
cinity of his home town.

The Lebanon (Mo.) Rustic printed 
the following after the close of his 
meeting there:

“ It was a great meeting from all 
points of view. Rev. Paul M. Bennett 
is idolized by his friends. He is a 
brilliant speaker, a conscientious!
Christian and a tireless worker. Dur- : Deliveries 
ing the three weeks meeting there 
were about one hundred souls convert
ed or reclaimed and a revival of all 
churches resulted. On the closing 
night the citizens of Lebanon present
ed Mr. Bennett with a set of resolu
tions of thanks and appreciation, ac
companied by a. substantial donation.”

By creed, Mr. Bennett is a member 
of the Church of God. He claims, 
however, that his church has no creed 
—claiming simply to rest on. the 
“Faith once delivered to the Saints” , 
and observing all the ordinances and 
claiming all the power and privileges 
contained therein, a's emoomed in the 
last great commission. This faith 
leads Mr. Bennett to preach, as he 
calls it, “ the whole Bible” including 
the gift to Bennett of the Holy Ghost, 
and Divine Healing.

As to preaching, or trying to pro
mulgate his church doctrine,

Held For Slaying Aged Man

(Special to the News.)
OAKLAND, Caiif., Oct. 2.—For one 

month Clara Skarin Winborn became 
a “ dead man” and, according to police,, 
carried on the life of the man she is 
alleged to have's&in. ' r‘

She wrote his letters, so the story 
goes; signed his name to them; ar
ranged his collections and attended 
to business in general; conculted with 
his lawyers and forwarded his mail 
when he “ went on a business trip.” 
All this while the corpse lay in an 
adjoining room.

Such was the alleged details in con-

! nedtion with the year-old mystery over 
the slaying of Ferdinand Hochbrunn, 
70, wealthy recluse and realty man of

J Seattle, Wash.
Clara Winborn was arrested in Oak- 

j  land. She refuses' to talk about the 
| case, saying simply, “ I will tell my 
' story to the jury.”

Police, it is said have a confession 
! she is purported to have signed, ad- 
I mitting the shooting- and a desire to 
i possess the dead man'tf. property, but 
| holding that she shot to  ̂ defend her 
j  honor from the advancesNqf the old 
' man.

T E M R E  LOSSES
Being MadeNow

Eastland End —  and Laying and 
Surfacing to Start at Once— Bal
lasting Practically Complete.

Brick laying and surfacing of the
national highway between Eastland High Prices of Leases Greatest Fac-
and Cisco will start at once. Sur
facing brick is already being dumped 
at the Eastland end of the highway, 
and it is stated that laying will be 
begun right away. Blasting has been 
finished straight thi-ough to Cisco, and 
within a couple of miles of the city 
limits roller work has been completed. 
Surfacing stone is being hauled and 
put in place within another three!

tor in Discouraging Operators 
From Entering Fields— Co-Opera
tion of Acreage Owners Necessary 
is Statement of Eminent Geolo
gist.

Dr. J. S. Grasty, a geologist of 
Charlottesville, Virginia, has been in

„ ,, , Cisco and vicinity this week in com-miles of the city. I ... , '  , , . . _.
Indications are that with the brick I P W  Wlth A* B* Kirkpatrick. Dr. 

laying- actually in operation that the; Grastj7- has been inspecting some 
new highway will be in use very soon.
Some travel is going over that high- 

Mr. | way. on temporary roads along 'its 
Bennett never any . more than touches j banks, but riding is very rough and

Increase in Danger Materially Over 
That of Previous Month —  Total 
for August, ,$233,030.00.

on it in passing, and has continuously 
refused to be drawn into any sectarian 
disputes or differences: but acclaims 
that he is> called of God to be an evan
gelist in the fullest sense of the word; 
that he wants every sinner to be 
saved and every saved person to live 
in the joys of a full salvation, in
cluding the gift of the Holy Spirit.

“ EVOLUTION”  NOT 
REVOLUTION IS 

QUINN SOLUTION
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 2.—  

Declaring that the attempt to sup
plant the middleman in the ’ grain 
industry has failed, Charles Quinn 
of Toledo, today told the annual 
convention of the Grain Dealers

Aeautiful arts to be taught in the do 
Inestic science and art, but best of ail

revolution.”
Mr. Quinn, secretary-treasurer of

ihe knows her half of making a living the Association, said relief from the 
nd a life on the farm for herself and j pres0nt mg Qf ^  producer „ can

Want our boys from the farms come only from a sane policy”
■o learn the new diversification of farm 
lconomics with a well balanced pro
la n , of agriculture and animal hus- 
landry, but that boy must have some

The Weather
DALLAS, Oct. 2.— Fair and 

poo ler; unsettled in westerly 
state.

There will be a meeting of the 
Methodist Missionary Society Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o ’clock, in the basement 
of the church.

dangerous. The road yesterday was 
reported to be in excellent condition.

RAIN RELIEVES  
LONE PERIOD OF 

DROUGHT IN CISCO
Little drops of water splashed little 

grains of sand and fields, pastures and 
prairies took a long deep drink today 
as the drouth in Cisco and West Texas 
was broken with a substantial rainfall 
after a dry period extending over 
many weeks.

The precipation was not much, but 
the early morning rain was of the 
penetrating nature and came at a 
much needed time.

CASS JURY GIVES
WOMAN FIVE YEARS.

TEXARKANA, Sept. 30.—  Mrs. 
Susie Hicks, 52, was sentenced to 
five years in the penitentiary on a 
charge of accomplice to murder in 
the Cass county district court at 
Linden last night. The victim of 
the murder was Sam Griffin, son-in- 
law of Mrs. Hicks, who was killed 
June 13, 1921. Charles Kingston 
last October was convicted and sen
tenced to six years for this murder. 
After the.killing of Griffin, Mrs. 
Griffin married Kingston. She is 

[falso charged with being an accom- 
Ifplice in the murder and is yet to 

help as intelligent and well trained as -^g tried 
he, if we would build for permanence
and prosperity in this agricultural 
country of ours.

“This is not a dream. Such train
ing must become a reality or we are 
destined to distress and disaster in our 
economic life.”

DALLAS. -—  Efforts are being 
made by Greenville, interests to se
cure the construction of an interur- 
ban railway between that city and 
Dallas,

blocks of acreage being assembled 
by Mr. Kirkpatrick for development 
with a view to assisting Mr. Kirk
patrick in financing the drilling of 
several wells with clients of his 
in the North. He states that there 
is practically no sale for leases but 
that plenty of money is available 
for development where good sized 
blocks of acreage can be secured 
properly assembled and on geologi
cally approved structures.

But those who are disposed to 
drill and develop oil properties 
these days are necessarily those who 
have money themselves, for it is 
practically impossible to get any 
participation from the public for 
development of this nature. Any 
one familiar with the oil situation 
realizes that even in a producing 
well be obtained a great deal of 
patients must be exercised in await
ing the return of the capital invest
ed, because of the low price of 
crude. It therefore follows that 
the only blocks for which money 
can he obtained for development are 
those that are approved by com
petent geologists and naturally the 
geologist will not examine the block 
until it is all assembled and in 
suitabe shape with abundant time 
to conduct the investigation. Every 
one who is interested in .a block nat
urally expects his block to be ex
amined at once but so many blocks 
are being offered that time is neces
sary as the geologist cannot examine 
all at once, nor will any blocks be 
accepted in which there are per
sons holding out acreage which 
would interfere with -the develop
ment of the acreage In a satisfacto
ry manner. Any one who would

AUSTIN, Sept. 30.— Fire losses 
iu Texas during the month of Au
gust increased more than $100,000 
over losses during July, according 
to the monthly, fire record of the 
state fire marshall’s department, 
made public today. Losses report
ed to the state department during 
the past month totaled $282,030.

The increse in the fire loss should 
claim particular attention during 
the coming week, which is state fire 
prevention week, Fire Marshall G. 
W. Tilley said. By far the largest 
part of the fire losses during Au
gust is classed under “ unknown” 
causes. This class of fires alone 
claimed over $109,000 in property. 
Forty-four of the 140 fires reported 
for August are included under this 
heading. A summary of the chief 
causes with the number of fires, 
follows:

Unknown cause 44 fires, loss 
$109,066.

Adjoining building fires 10, loss 
$28,282.

Children with matches, 10 fires; 
loss $7,693v

Oil Stove, 8 fires; loss $21,455.
Defective wiring, 7 fires; loss 

$22,400.
Incendiary fires, 6; loss $11,960.
Machinery fires, 4; loss $49,600.
Oil or oil lamp, 3; loss $9,000.

SAN ANTONIO.— Householder” in 
this city are preparing to have tlTeir 
stoves adjusted to use the natural 
gas that will be available in about 
9 0 days.

do this would simply hold back de
velopment for himself and his 
neighbors.

Dr. Grasty and Mr. Kirkpatrick 
have returned to Monroe, Louisiana, 
where they have recently let con- 
contracts for four wells on acreage 
owned by them and to examine 
other blocks in proven territory 
that have been offered to them,

•plaoh

■  SHERIFF H U E t  IT
Citizens Take Up Collection at Mass 

Defray Expenses of Legal Action! 
Present Incumbents of Office.

FOR WEST TEXAS
Investigation, According to West 

Texas Chamber, Shows That This 
Wheat Better Suitable for Cli
mate and Better Bearer Than 
Other Kinds Now Being Used.

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce has called the attention 
of Cisco Chamber of Commerce to 
the value of Kanred wheat and in 
a letter received by the local cham
ber today urges that farmers _ iu 
and about Cisco be requested to 
pay more attention to its planting 
as it has been found more suitable 
for planting in West Texas than 
other kinds now in use. The letter 
follows:'

There is accumulating evidence 
that Kanred wheat is best for West 
Texas. M. B. Oats, agricultural 
agent, Fort Worth and Denver Ry. 
has compiled some illuminating evi
dence on the subject. Yield reports 
were taken from 3 3 Kanrad grow
ers. Mr. Oats personally visited 
practically every Kanred Wheat 
grower in the territory traversed by 
the Denver lines. It is the second 
year he has closely watched the re
sults obtained by planting Kanred. 
He states positively that it is to 
the interest of every wheat grower 
residing in the hard- winter wheat 
regions of West Texas to plant 
Kanred. Some salient points in 
favor of Kanred follow:

Stands drought better.
Much greater rust resistance.
Test an average of two pounds 

better.

Special to the News] 
EASTLAND, Oct.' 

ceedings will be stall 
against Sheriff Sam 
County Attorney Ovt^ 
plans discussed at the 
Sunday are carried toJ 

A committee of eig 
! pointed to handle a]? 
j taining to this and 
| any other matters 
! The committee is as4 
Poe, S. W. Bobo, D. 
Parker, John Garina 

j can, Ernest G. A lb /
! Cole.
! Proceedings will baj 
i the 8th district co.urtj 

Following the annjJ 
this action would be , 
tion of derbies and 
was passed about tl 
$243.48 was raised | 
expenses.

Today’s meeting w i 
hall! It was filled (| 
several rows of spt| 
standing in the rear 

Major Cole preside 
much speech makinj 
largely a repetition 
of the ones made 
week.

It was stated by on 
Sheriff Nolley’s resign . j  
ready been written 
position of ascertain 
turn had stated thatT 
turn it in until the 
sioners agree'd tq 
of another sheri 

County Attojj 
for much cri 
things it bej 
not the cijj 
he had 
tain fa 
tions 
masii

the removal of every possible fire hazard; _ _  
tremendous losses of property In this cmaiinl 
eighteen months; And in older that we may, to 
possible, co-operate with State Authorities; And red 
by fire in our community;. I, >T. M. Williamson, >1 
City of Cisco call upon all of our people to observe 
giving thought to the things which may be done to better 
guard property from fire; And by removing all rubbish and 
bu stable material from premises and to a general cleaning up _  
trash, rubbish, weeds and grass; Thus making Cisco a safer placL 
in which to own property and contribute to the reduction of the 
fire insurance rates.

Given under niy hand this the 30th day of Sept., A. D. 19?J
J. M. ’WILLIAMSON, May

______  l  1 \

*
'l

.. \ 1 ’ * (j j  ^  A  -/ ■ '
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parents express approval of the 
course.

The physical education side of 
this military work is its most im- 
'portant advantage, in the estima
tion of most citizens. But the mili
tary training in discipline, quickness 
of action, prompt response to 
authoritative command, and so on, 
teaches valuable lessons for youth
ful citizens to learn.

How dull life will be when there 
is no longer an international crisis 
every day.

,Y N E W S

“ Don’t buy coal now,” advises 
Henry Ford. That’s- all right for 
Henry— he’s got his.

To Produce Great Natural Nerve
Strength, Yeast Should Be Iron- 

iced and Not Merely Mixed 
With Iron. There is 

Only One Ironized 
Yeast in the 

World
Now, Mr. Man, tighten your flst 

and clamp your jaws. Tighter. Now 
still tighter. A3 tight as you can. 
Notice how weak is the tightest you 
can go? Vitamines and iron in your 
body made it possible for you to do 
these two things. If you had still

afternoon (Except 
[orning by the Cisco 

Company, Inc.

I  TING AND 
IING CO.
[shera BUY IT IN CISCO I

L Postoffice at Cisco, 
•claBS Mail Matter.

19 Main 
les 80.
HON KATES 
y News 
week............... 20

,75
fcas and Oklahoma
L....................... $5.50
!................................?3.00
.................................56.50
Representatives: G.
:o., N. Y., 5th Ave. 
L Tower Bldg.; St. 
JBldg.; Kansas City- 
fcylston St.; Detroit, 
l o s  Angeles, Security

hold the rearmaiden. aunt to 
level. Another auto would pass by; 
it honks and seems to worry: and why 
not let it do so—why? He’s in no
earthly hurry. But he’s a sport, and 
naught shall pass, no boat can beat 
his Lizzie: he steps down hard upon 
the gas—and so they keep me busy. 
One journeys sadly while it rains, and 
Sighs, ‘I know I ’d ought to. but how 
I hate to put on chains!’ ‘Take 
chances’ is my motto. I ha,te to kneel 
in dirty grass, in mud and slime to 
wallow, and so I ’ll feed the old bus 
gas’—he rests in yonder hollow." The 
sexton often sighs, “ Alas! My- lot is 
hard and dreary, but while the boys 
step on the gas there’s no rest for the 
weary.”

The sexton views the rows of tombs 
with pride, because ho planned them; 
he says, “ These little quiet rooms! 
All sorts of folks demand them. Few 
wish to sleep beneath the grass in 
robes that have no pouches; and yet 
they will step on the gas,' and I pre
pare their couches. One sees a rail
way train approach. the dust and 
gravel tossing, and he should halt his 
choo-choo coach, and not attempt the 
crossing; but foolishly he thinks to 
pass, and save a half a minute, and 
fiercely steps upon the gas — mark 
yonder grave; lie’s in it. One would 
enjoy an evening jaunt, a harmless 
sort of revel; he takes his wife and

Cabriolet $1195
for economy and

la  H e R u n -D ow n , E xhau sted? See
That He Takes Ironized. Yeast! , 

more vitamines, ironized, you could 
tighten your fist and your jaws al- 
mpst as tight as a vise. Ironized 
Yeast will enable you to do it, be
cause ironized yeast combines con
centrated vitamines with natural or
ganic iron, in such strength that it 
gives amazing power to nerves and 
organs in half the usual time. It is 
the most powerful reconstructive in 
the world today for tired, exhausted 
men and women. It is not a mere 
mixture of yeast and iron, but is 
yeast ironized, which is a substance 
all by itself. Give your nerves the 
natural food-strength they lack. 
They do not need stimula.tion, they 
need natural force. Here it is, Iron
ized Yea«t!^’5h isv/U lgive you great 
blood power/^^e^F'iTeyve power, an 
avalanche of energy, brain clearness, 
stronger muscle, firmer- flesh, a clear 
eye and memory,—and you’ll smile 
the smile of health and power. Iron
ized Yeast is sold at all drug stores, 
at $1.00 a package. Each package 
contains 60 tablets, each tablet is 
sealed. They never lose their power. 
M’f’d by Ironized Yeast Co., Atlanta, 

m- -Tust try it. It will prove itself.
Sold and Recommended by 

CITY DRUG CO.

Freight and 
Tax Extra

E ASSOCIATED PRESS

H tss  is entitled to the use 
W  of all news dispatches 
K- not otherwise credited in 
■Iso the local news published 
[rights of re-publication of 
:s also reserved. all year utility

Business and professional men choose it for all-weather service because it is economical to buy and operate; and because it affords fast, dependable transportation they can rely on at all times.
These qualities, with unusual driving ease make it a favorite individual car with women, too.

Touring, §1095 Cabriolet, §1195 Coach, §1295
Freight and Tax Extra

SECOND TEAM WILL
PLAY EASTLAND SATURDAY

The second team of C. H. S. will 
play Eastland’s second team next Sat
urday at Eastland. Forrest Herndon 
is coaching this team and will no 
doubt work up a fine machine. These 
second team games are being played 
to give the young players practice and 
to encourage and repay them for try
ing for the team. On. the following 
Saturday Eastland will return the 
game by playing Cisco at Cisco.

Saturday, the first team goes to 
Stamford and the next week to Haskell 
so these second team games will give 
Cisco people an opportunity to witness

while the

l i t t t e B e n i s y i s  
■ M o t e

,ine Let the Chips Fall 
l  They May.” H u e y  IVfotOE1 C oNewsThe Park Ave.

W eather: — Middelin;
Exter:— Big Parashoot Drop! 

Dare Devil Reddy Merfy jumped off 
of his summer kitchin roof down in
to the hack yard last Sattiday 
holding up a umbrella for a para
shoot. Wen asked what his sensa
tions was he replied he dident have 
eny.

Sissiety:— Miss Mary Watkins 
washed her hair last Wensday aftir- 
noon and came down and sat in the 
hack yard to leeve it dry in the 
sun, amung those setting on the 
fents watching it dry and making 
polite remarks being Mr. Benny 
Potts and Mr. Puds Simkins.

Pome by Skinny Martin 
How Shocking Y

5 little carrers vsat on a live wire 
Singing merrily,
2 each upt one foot on the ground 
And then there was only 3. ,

Things You Awt to Know. Plat- 
nim is more valuable than gold, so 
enybody that swaps a hunk of plat- 
nim for a hunk of gold is crazy.

Chawk marks neetly rubbed off 
of fentses and walls for 15 cents a 
hour. The Lew Davis and Ed Wer- 
nick Rubber Co. (Advertizement.)

ENTION WEEK.
prevention is worth a Cisco Hi team in action 

first string men are on the road 
is possible that a third team wil 
formed.

TRYT NEWS WANT ADS.
ilize what this means 
} your own particular

,t a little thought, a 
is each day will pre- 
l by fire of property 
labor and great cost

that thinking and act- 
■evention”  each day and 
Id housekeeping where 
■ ly  work is done will 
■.that might take away 
V,job.
[ ^that thoughtfulness 
jjga|H>n your part may 

the lives 
B b  you.
Sax from the factoiyproperty 

.  of or 
■  with 
H u e .. . ;

It takes time—and 
*  lots of it— to cure 
tobacco properly.
N othing can hurry it, but once aged, 
blended and packed, the sooner you  
smoke it the better it is

For Your Protection
Every tin o f fresh T U X E D O  is banded 
— “ FRESH F R O M  T H E  F A C T O R Y -  
FRESH W H E R E V E R  Y O U  G ET XT.”  
This band insures your receiving fresh 
Tuxedo.

Fresh Tuxedo is delivered to the dealer 
in  small lots—even a carton o f one dozen 
tins, if necessary, so the dealer receives 
fresh shipments frequently—almost daily.

Attached to each tin o f  Fresh Tuxedo  
for those who “roll their own” is a supply 
o f R IZ  L A  C R O I X  cigarette papers— 
im ported from  France, the strongest, 
finest papers in the world.

Buy a tin— try a pipeful— roll one ciga
rette— and see how good fresh tobacco 
really is.

“Donot accept 
this carton o f

from your jobber
after-

H pr

mi* '

would create a spirit 
Hfarism, snobbery, contempt 

and order, and perhaps en- 
K ge  criminal instincts. The 
P ’al opinion t today is that the 
rse has improved the boys phy- 
jJIy and morally, given them a 
■  responsibility not obtained 

■fcjS^and raised the quality of 
S jK ship. Most of their

D A T EWhen packed—each carton is dated here
The eflcptive tonic, bowel regulator, 
worm killer and stock conditioner. 
Makes stock healthy and weighty. J. L. 
Nichols & Co., Lake City Ark., writes:— 
“Have vsed B. A Thomas* Remedies 15 
years. They do all they claim.” # So say 
many, thousands more. Give it a trial.

Guaranteed fcy

BOON & SWINDLE,

W m


